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In this paper a model of the quasineutral plasma and the transition between the plasma and the
dielectric wall in a Hall thruster channel is developed. The plasma is considered using a
two-dimensional hydrodynamic approximation while the sheath in front of the dielectric surface is
considered to be one dimensional and collisionless. The dielectric wall effect is taken into account
by introducing an effective coefficient of the secondary electron emission~SEE!, s. In order to
develop a self-consistent model, the boundary parameters at the sheath edge~ion v locity and
electric field! are obtained from the two-dimensional plasma bulk model. In the considered
condition, i.e., ion temperature much smaller than that of electrons and significant ion acceleration
in the axial direction, the presheath scale length becomes comparable to the channel width so that
the plasma channel becomes an effective presheath. It is found that the radial ion velocity
component at the plasma–sheath interface varies along the thruster channel from about 0.5Cs ~Cs
is the Bohm velocity! near the anode up to the Bohm velocity near the exit plane dependent on the
SEE coefficient. In addition, the secondary electron emission significantly affects the electron
temperature distribution along the channel. For instance in the case ofs50.95, the electron
temperature peaks at about 16 eV, while in the case ofs50.8 it peaks at about 30 eV. The predicted
electron temperature is close to that measured experimentally. The model predictions of the
dependence of the current–voltage characteristic of theE3B discharge on the SEE coefficient














































A Hall thruster is currently one of the most advanced a
efficient types of electrostatic propulsion devices for spa
craft. The Hall thruster can offer much higher thrust dens
than other types of stationary ion thrusters. This configu
tion is beneficial because the acceleration takes place
quasineutral plasma and thus is not limited by space ch
effects. State of the art Hall thrusters have an efficiency
about 50% with specific impulses in the range of 1000–30
s.1 The electrical discharge in the Hall thruster has anE
3B configuration where the external magnetic field is rad
and perpendicular to the axial electric field, which acce
ates the ions. Passing the electron current across a mag
field leads to an electron closed drift or Hall drift. The orig
nal idea of ion acceleration in the quasineutral plasma
introduced in mid-1960s~see Refs. 2–5! and since then nu
merous experimental and theoretical investigations h
been conducted. The main results of these studies were
marized in recent reviews.6,7 Generally two different types o
Hall thruster were developed: a thruster with closed elect
drift and extended acceleration zone, or stationary plas
thruster~SPT!, and a thruster with short acceleration chan


















consider the first type of thruster, namely SPT, which e
ploys a dielectric channel that plays an important role in
discharge.
In a SPT, the interaction of the plasma with the dielect
wall plays an important role. Due to the collisions of th
electrons with the wall and secondary electron emission,
electron temperature remains relatively low in comparison
the TAL. As a result, the ion acceleration occurs over a m
extended region.6,8 Despite many theoretical efforts, th
complicated physical processes in the Hall thruster chan
are far from being completely understood as was recogn
in recent reports.1,6 Mainly the physics of the plasma inter
action with a dielectric wall and the transition betwe
quasineutral plasma and sheath have not been investigat
detail. However, it was shown experimentally that the diel
tric material affects the discharge behavior in the H
thruster.9 Very recently it was found that use of sectione
electrodes inside the Hall thruster channel have a consi
able effect on the discharge characteristics as well as thru
performance.10,11These findings suggest that the effect of t
plasma interaction with a dielectric wall is an important iss
in Hall thrusters. The transition plasma–wall region det
mines the particle and energy fluxes from the plasma to
wall. It is well known that, in the case when the wall has
negative potential with respect to the plasma, the station

























































5316 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 8, No. 12, December 2001 Keidar, Boyd, and Beiliscondition.12,13Basically, this condition requires the ion acce
eration up to an energy equal to that of the electrons in
quasineutral near-sheath region, called the presheath.
formulation of the presheath problem in a magnetic field w
developed by Chodura14 in the collisionless limit and by
Riemann15 in the weak collision case. In these models, t
Boltzmann distribution~BD! for the electrons was used i
order to determine the electric field. Generally, the elect
distribution function may be described by a BD when t
pressure gradient is equal to the electrical force. This w
occur when the plasma flow is parallel to the magne
field.16 For the case of plasma flow across a magnetic fiel
fluid model was developed both for electrons and ions.17–19
It was shown that generally the electron distribution funct
deviates from the BD. It was also shown that even when
plasma density dependence on the potential correspond
the BD, the presheath thickness deviates from that calcul
with a model based on this assumption.
Basically two modeling approaches were undertaken
the past: particle simulation and hydrodynamic approa
The variation of the first approach is the hybrid models
which ions and neutrals are treated as particles whereas
trons are treated as a fluid.20–22 In this approach, however
very simplified boundary conditions are applied at the wa
without considering the plasma–wall transition. Recen
some attempt to include the near wall plasma effects
taken.23 In the second approach, the one-dimensional~1-D!
hydrodynamic description for all species is employed.24–27
Generally it is assumed that the ion velocity at the quasin
tral plasma edge is equal to the Bohm speed and this d
mines the ion losses to the wall. However, due to restricti
of 1-D analyses, the real boundary condition, e.g., presh
structure, where the conditions for the sheath entrance ca
developed was not considered. Due to specific condition
the plasma in Hall thrusters, i.e., ion temperature sign
cantly smaller than electron temperature and substa
plasma acceleration in the axial direction, it is not clear h
conditions for the sheath entrance are realized. In the pre
work we will specifically consider in detail the plasma
sheath transition.
The present paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II
will present sheath–presheath interface analyses and
model of the sheath under the condition of strong second
electron emission. Then the model of the quasineutral pla
~presheath! will be described followed by Sec. III, where th
most important results are presented.
II. PHYSICAL MODEL
It will be shown in the following that the presheath sca
length becomes comparable to the channel width under t
cal conditions of the Hall thruster plasma flow. Thus, t
model for the quasineutral plasma region is extended u
the sheath edge in order to provide the boundary conditio
the plasma–sheath interface as shown in Fig. 1. In the
lowing sections, a model of the sheath in front of the diel
tric wall, a quasineutral plasma presheath model, and co





































A. Sheath and sheath–presheath interface
The smooth transition between sheath and preshea
considered in the present work following the methodolo
developed previously by Beilis and Keidar.19 The necessary
condition for the existence of a continuous solution for t
sheath problem, when the electric field at the sheath edg
assumed to be equal to zero, is known as the Bohm criter
However under this assumption, the electric field at
presheath edge approaches infinity~a singular point!. In such
a case, a smooth matching of the presheath and sheath
FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic drawing of the acceleration channel of the H
thruster with presheath and sheath regions~not to scale!, ~b! plasma density
~normalized by the upstream neutral density!, and ~c! radial velocity com-


























































5317Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 8, No. 12, December 2001 Plasma flow and plasma–wall transition in Hall thruster channeltions is impossible. However, if the velocity at the shea
edge differs slightly from the Bohm velocity, the electr
field becomes a continuous function as shown in Fig. 2
was shown that a monotonic solution for the sheath prob
could be obtained when the ion velocity at the sheath edg
smaller than the Bohm velocity.19,28,29In this case, the elec
tric field becomes a continuous function increasing from
small nonzero value at the sheath edge up to a maxim
value at the wall as shown schematically in Fig. 2. The
lution criterion in that case is the minimal velocity at th
presheath–sheath interface that results in a continuous
tion for the potential distribution in the sheath.19 The present
work will take into account a nonzero electric fieldE0 at the
presheath–sheath interface that, in combination with
plasma velocity at that interfaceV0 , will determine the en-
trance conditions for the sheath.
Under typical steady state conditions, the potential d
between the plasma and the wall is negative in order to re
the excess of thermal electrons. However, when the wall
substantial secondary electron emission, the floating po
tial drop may be different from that in the simple shea
This effect will be considered in this section.
In the considered range of parameters~see the follow-
ing!, the electrostatic sheath can be considered as collis
less and unmagnetized, since the Debye length is much
than the collision mean free path and the Larmor radius.
employ a one-dimensional sheath model that is based on
assumption that the sheath thickness is much smaller tha
plasma channel width. Secondary electron emission from
dielectric wall is taken into account. For simplicity only sin
gly charge ions are considered. The electrostatic poten
distribution in the sheath satisfies the Poisson equation:
¹2w5e/«0~ne12ni1ne2!, ~1!
wherew is the potential,ne1 is the density of plasma elec
trons,ne2 is the density of secondary electrons, andni is the
ion density. The plasma electrons are assumed to obey
Boltzmann distribution:
ne15„n02ne2~0!…exp~2ew/kTe!, ~2!
wherene2(0) is the density of the secondary electrons at
sheath edge,r 850 ~see Fig. 2!, andn0 is the electron density
FIG. 2. Schematic of the plasma–wall transition layer. The boundary wh
the ion velocity is equal to the sound speed (V5Cs) corresponds to the
solution with infinite electric field at the presheath edge and zero ele
field at the sheath edge. The boundary atr 850 corresponds to smooth






















at the sheath edge that is equal to the ion densityni(0). The
ions are assumed to be cold and have at the presheath–s
interface the energyUi051/2miV0
2, whereV0 is the ion ve-
locity at the sheath edge~see Fig. 2! andmi is the ion mass.




The current continuity equation can be written in the form
j e11 j i2 j e250, ~4!
where j e1 is the flux of the primary electrons from th
plasma~j 5nV is the flux definition for all species!, j i is the
ion flux, andj e2 is the flux of the secondary electrons. Fro
this equation one can obtain that
ne2Ve25s/~12s!n0V0 , ~5!
wheres is the secondary electron emission coefficient de
mined ass5 j e2 / j e1 . We will furthermore assume that th
electrons emitted from the surface are monoenergetic
freely move in the sheath. The boundary conditions for
sheath problem are the following:
w~0!50, dw/dr~r 850!5E0 , V5V0 . ~6!
Two parameters are critical for the sheath solution:
electric field and the initial ion velocity. From the curre
continuity equation@Eq. ~4!# one can calculate the potentia
drop across the sheathDww , as:
Dww5kTe ln„~12s!/@V0~2pme /kTe!
0.5# …. ~7!
This solution is similar to that described first by Hob
and Wesson,30 except that theya priori assumed the Bohm
velocity at the sheath edge. One can see that the pote
drop across the sheath decreases with the secondary ele
emission~SEE! coefficient. It should be noted that in thi
model we have assumed that a monotonic potential distr
tion exists. However, when the SEE coefficients approaches
unity, the solution in form~7! breaks down and whens ex-
ceeds a critical value, a potential well forms such tha
fraction of emitted electrons are returned to the wall. T
happens whens is less than 1 and it was obtained that t
critical value of the SEE coefficients* can be calculated as30
s* 5128.3~me /mi !
0.5. ~8!
From Eq.~8! it can be estimated that in the case of BN~the
dielectric material usually used in SPT!, the critical SEE co-
efficient is about 0.95~Ref. 30!. In the present work, only the
monotonic potential distribution in the sheath will be cons
ered.
B. Plasma presheath model
The presheath model is based on the assumption tha
quasineutral region length~i.e., channel widthR22R1 , see
Fig. 1! is much larger than the Debye radius and therefore
will assume thatZini5ne5n, where Zi is the ion mean
charge,ni is the ion density, andne is the electron density
For simplicity only single charge ions are considered in t
paper (Zi51). We will consider the plasma flow in a cylin





















































5318 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 8, No. 12, December 2001 Keidar, Boyd, and Beilisa radial component,Br5B, is imposed. Cylindrical coordi-
nates will be used, as shown in Fig. 1, with angleu, radiusr,
and axial distance from the anodez, respectively. The plasm
flow starts in the near anode region and has lateral bou
aries near the dielectric wall. The plasma presheath–sh
interface is considered to be the lateral boundary for
plasma flow region. A plasma will be considered with ‘‘ma
netized’’ electrons and ‘‘unmagnetized’’ ions, i.e.,re!L
!r i , wherere andr i are the Larmor radii for the electron
and ions, respectively, andL is the channel length. We em
ploy a hydrodynamic model assuming:~i! the system reache
a steady state,~ii ! electron temperature is consistent alongB,
and ~iii ! the electron component is not inertial, i.e
(Ve“)"Ve50. The following system of equations describ
the quasineutral plasma:
nmi~V i“ !V i5neE2¹Pi2bnminaVa , ~9!




2]~ j eTe!/]z5Qj2Qw2Qion , ~13!
wheren is the plasma density,b is the ionization rate,Qj
5 j eE is the Joule heat,E is the axial component of the
electric field, j e is the electron current density,Qw
5nwn„2kTe1(12s)eDww… represents the wall losses,
26 nw
is the frequency of electron collisions with walls,Qion
5enanUib(Te) represents ionization losses,Ui is the ion-
ization potential~for xenon,Ui512.1 eV!, andb(Te) is the
ionization coefficient~we will use the same expression as
Ref. 25!. The last term in Eq.~9! stands for an effective dra
force due to nonelastic collisions similar to that used in R
31. To simplify the problem without missing the majo
physical effects, we consider one-dimensional flow of
neutrals. The equations for the heavy particles~ions and neu-
trals! may be written in component form in cylindrical coo
dinates by taking into account that the ion temperature
much smaller than the electron temperature~that makes it

































In this model the electron flow@Eq. ~12!# will be consid-
ered separately along and across magnetic field lines. Du
the configuration of the magnetic field~i.e., only the radial
magnetic field component is considered in the model
shown in Fig. 1!, the electron transport is greater in the a










diffusion due to collisions!. According to Eq.~12!, the elec-
tron transport equation along the magnetic field can be w
ten as a balance between pressure and electric forces as
ing that the current component in the radial direction is ze
If we assume that the electron temperature is constant a





The left-hand side of Eq.~18! is known as a thermalized
potential.7 This equation makes it possible to reduce the tw
dimensional calculation of the electric field to a on
dimensional problem. According to Eq.~18! the electric field
in the radial directionEr @in Eq. ~16!# is determined by the
electron pressure gradient in this direction. Calculating
potential distribution along the channel centerline make
possible to calculate the potential in the entire domain us
Eq. ~18! similarly to Refs. 20 and 22. For known total dis
charge current and ion current fraction one can calculate
electron current fraction from the current continuity cond
tion. The equation describing the electron transport acr




2 S Ez1 ]Te]z 1Te ] ln n]z D , ~19!
wherenm5nen1new1nB is the effective electron collision
frequency. In the following we will determine different com
ponents of the effective electron collision frequency.
1. Electron collisions
For typical conditions of the Hall thruster, the effect
Coulomb collisions appears to be negligibly small21 and will
not be considered here. The total electron collision freque
considered in the present model consists of electron–ne
collisions, electron–wall collisions, and anomalous collisio
~Bohm diffusion!. The electron–neutral collision frequenc
may be estimated as follows:
nen5naseaVth
e , ~20!
where na is the neutral density,sea is the collision cross
section dependent on the electron energy23 ~sea;(10– 40)
310220m22 for xenon, in the considered energy range!, and
Vth
e is the electron thermal velocity.
However, only including the classical mechanism of c
lisions cannot explain the electron transport observed i
Hall thruster. This was recognized long ago by ma
authors.6,7,20,21 Until now, however, there is no consens
about which of the possible mechanisms of electron trans
is most significant in the Hall thruster. Some suggest t
electron collisions with the walls play the major role21 while
others obtained reasonable solutions including oscillati
by assuming only anomalous transport.20 Recent experimen-
tal data support the idea that the second type of collisi
prevails especially near the magnetic field peak.32 In the
present work we will account for all these possible co
sions.
The effective electron collision frequency related to t


























































5319Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 8, No. 12, December 2001 Plasma flow and plasma–wall transition in Hall thruster channelwherea;1/16 is the Bohm empirical parameter in the cla
sical formulation. It will be shown in the following that th
exact value of this parameter affects the potential drop ac
the channel. The best fit with the experimental data on
potential drop for a given discharge current correspond
a;1/44 instead of the classical value;1/16. It should be
noted that the same conclusion derived by different auth
was that the best fit with the experiment corresponds toa;1/
80–1/100~Refs. 25 and 33!.
Another possible nonclassical mechanism of the elec
transport across a magnetic field is due to collisions wit
dielectric wall, the so-called near wall conductivity,34,35 that
accounts for both elastic and nonelastic electron collisi
with a wall. According to Ref. 36, the frequency of the ele
tron collisions with a wall can be estimated as
new5Vth
e /h exp~2Dww /Te!, ~22!
whereh5R22R1 is the channel width.
2. Boundary conditions
In order to obtain a solution of the system of equatio
~14!–~22! the following boundary conditions must be spe
fied. At the upstream boundary (z50) we specify the density
and velocity similar to Ref. 37 assuming an ion velocityV0
523103 m/s near the anode that corresponds to an ion t
perature of 3 eV. This upstream condition implies that we
considering only supersonic plasma flow assuming that
transition from subsonic to supersonic flow25 occurs in the
anode vicinity. The atom velocity near the anode is assum
to be V0a52310
2 m/s ~Ref. 21!. The atom density at the
anode plane depends upon the mass flow rate that will v
from 2 to 5 mg/s. At the downstream boundary~thruster exit
plane, z5L! we specify an electron temperature ofTe
510 eV ~Ref. 21! that is close to that measured
experiment.38
3. Numerical method
The numerical analysis is similar to that develop
previously.39 We use the implicit two-layer method to solv
the system of equations~14!–~19!. These equations are ap
proximated by a two-layer six-point scheme. The elect
FIG. 3. The relation between the electric field~normalized byTe /Rd! and

















temperature distribution is calculated by iteration initially a
suming a trial temperature distribution that satisfies
boundary conditions.
III. RESULTS
Computations are performed for the geometry of t
SPT-100~which is a stationary plasma thruster with 100 m
outer channel wall diameter! that has a channel length of
cm, and inner and outer radii are, respectively, 3 and 5
~Refs. 21 and 40!. The magnetic field axial profile is simila
to that used in Ref. 21 with a magnetic field maximum
B5160 G near the channel exit plane. All results are p
sented for the fixed discharge current of 4.5 A and mass fl
rate of 4 mg/s~xenon!. The SEE coefficient will be consid
ered in the range of 0.7–0.95 that corresponds to elec
energy of 15–30 eV in the case of BN~Ref. 41!. We have
calculated thrust for these conditions which is on the orde
50 mN that is close to that measured in experiment.42
First we present an analysis of the sheath solution.
mentioned previously, a monotonic potential distribution
the sheath may be obtained if the Bohm condition is fulfill
at the sheath edge. However if at the same time the ele
field at the sheath edge is finite~nonzero!, a monotonic so-
lution can be obtained even when the ion velocity at
sheath edge is smaller than that determined by the Bo
condition. The calculated relation between the electric fi
and the ion velocity at the sheath edge is shown in Fig
One can see that the electric field decreases from the c
acteristic value ofTe /Rd ~Rd is the Debye length! down to
zero when the velocity approaches the Bohm velocity. In
present work, the ion velocity in the quasineutral plas
presheath up to the presheath edge is calculated from
~14! to ~16!. This solution therefore establishes the elect
field at the sheath–presheath interface.
The plasma density and radial velocity distribution
shown in Fig. 1~b!. One can see that the peak density th
corresponds to the ionization zone is somewhere in
middle of the channel. The radial velocity component dis
bution@see Fig. 1~c!# shows that the region where the plasm
FIG. 4. The radial component of the plasma velocity at the plasma–sh
interface~normalized by the Bohm velocity! along centerline with the sec
ondary electron emission coefficients as a parameter. The negative veloci
corresponds to the inner wall of the channel (r 5R1) and the positive ve-











































5320 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 8, No. 12, December 2001 Keidar, Boyd, and Beilisdevelops conditions for the entrance to the sheath is clos
the lateral walls of the channel. Ions are accelerated in
direction normal to the wall, which is also the direction
the magnetic field lines. This is not a surprising result as
radial electric field is parallel to the magnetic field lines a
cording to Eq.~18!. It may be seen also that further dow
stream the velocity increases at the plasma~presheath! edge.
This effect is shown in more detail in Fig. 4 where the v
locity at the plasma edge is displayed as a function of a
position. It can be seen that the boundary velocity increa
with axial distance from about 0.7Cs up to Cs . The bound-
ary velocity depends also on the secondary electron emis
coefficient. Generally speaking, smaller SEE coeffici
leads to higher velocity as shown in Fig. 4.
The plasma density distribution along the channel c
terline is shown in Fig. 5. Initially the plasma density i
creases due to ionization and the region where the pla
density has a maximum corresponds to the ionization zo
As result of significant acceleration in the axial direction, t
plasma density decreases downstream of the ionization
as shown in Fig. 5. One can see that near the channel
plane, the plasma density is higher in the case of the sm
SEE. It will be shown in the following that in this case th
FIG. 5. Plasma density distribution along the thruster channel~centerline!
with the secondary electron emission coefficients as a parameter~normal-
ized by the upstream neutral density!.
FIG. 6. Neutral density distribution along the channel with the second
















electron temperature is high near the channel exit plane
enhances ionization leading to a higher plasma density. A
result of enhanced ionization, the neutral density is sma
in the case of smaller SEE as shown in Fig. 6.
Axial ion velocity distribution along the channel i
shown in Fig. 7. It can be seen that the velocity profile
only slightly affected by the SEE. The exit velocity is high
in the case of largers because in that case the dischar
voltage~that accelerates ions! is higher as will be shown in
the following.
Axial distribution of the electron temperature is show
in Fig. 8 with SEE coefficients as a parameter. One can s
that the electron temperature peaks at axial distance
about 0.7–0.8 L. The peak electron temperature increa
with coefficients and varies from 15 up to 30 eV whens
decreases from 0.95 down to 0.8. In the first half of t
channel, the electron temperature is approximately cons
and does not depend ons. It should be noted that the electro
temperature predicted by the model is in the range that
measured in experiments.32,43,44
The current–voltage characteristic of the discharge
shown in Fig. 9 where SEE coefficients is used as a param
eter. It can be seen that the discharge voltage is smaller in
case of the low emissive material for the fixed discha
current. The current–voltage characteristic predicted by
y
FIG. 7. Axial ion velocity distribution~centerline! along the channel with
the secondary electron emission coefficients as a parameter~normalized by
the upstream ion velocity!.
FIG. 8. Electron temperature distribution along the channel with the s







































































5321Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 8, No. 12, December 2001 Plasma flow and plasma–wall transition in Hall thruster channelmodel and its dependence on the secondary electron e
sion coefficient are found to be consistent with experim
~Raitses et al.9!. In that experiment, the current–voltag
characteristics of two wall materials@namely BN and glass
ceramics ~GC!# were measured experimentally and co
pared. It is expected that the glass ceramics generally h
smaller SEE~note that no data for GC are available, howev
data on glasses and quartz can be found45!.
IV. DISCUSSION
This paper presents a traditional two-scale analysis
the plasma–wall interface problem. The approach und
taken is however different from the usual presheath form
lation since equations for the presheath are formulated
two-dimensional manner. Therefore, there are no restrict
on the presheath mechanism~geometric, magnetic, colli-
sions! that usually exist in the one-dimension
formulation.13 In fact an important conclusion that comes o
from the model is that the presheath has a two-dimensio
nature even though the main dependence in the axial d
tion is in the near wall region. Due to the plasma losses
the wall, the radial density gradient is increased. This den
gradient leads to ion acceleration in the radial direction t
is the main mechanism that provides the conditions at
sheath edge~presheath mechanism!.
Usually a two scale analysis implies that the elect
field at the sheath edge equals zero while the velocity eq
the Bohm velocity. However, in the specific configuration
the Hall thruster, there may not be a mechanism for ion
celeration up to the Bohm speed. For instance, in the con
ered conditions, due to the radial expansion and nonela
collisions, the ion velocity at the quasineutral plasma ed
varies from 0.5 to 1 of the Bohm velocity. This means tha
monotonic solution for the sheath problem is possible wh
another additional condition~besides the velocity at th
sheath edge! must be formulated. This additional conditio
was considered previously by several authors. Beilist al.28
and Godyak and Stenberg29 proposed the idea of a nonze
electric field of the order ofTe /Rd at the sheath entrance
The results obtained by Beilis and Keidar19 in a magnetic
field suggest also that, generally, for the smooth preshea
sheath transition, a nonzero electric field at the sheath ed
FIG. 9. Current–voltage characteristic of the discharge in crossE3B field.



























required. It should be noted that an electric field of the or
of Te /Rd was also measured recently.
46 In this paper we
show that only a combination of the electric field and t
velocity at the sheath edge~with relation between them
shown in Fig. 3! can provide smooth plasma–sheath tran
tion along the entire thruster channel. Under the conside
conditions, ion acceleration toward the wall varies along
axial distance therefore changing the ion velocity at
sheath edge. In the limiting case, when ions accelerate u
the Bohm speed~near the Hall thruster channel exit plane!,
the electric field required for the stable solution goes to z
~similar to the traditional two scale problem analysis! as
shown in Fig. 3.
It was found that the SEE affects the current–volta
characteristic of theE3B discharge realized in Hall thrust
ers. It was shown that the discharge voltage is smaller in
case of low emissive material for a fixed discharge curre
The reason for this behavior can be understood as follo
Smaller SEE leads to higher electron temperature since
cold secondary electrons are entering the discharge. A
result, the ionization is enhanced and electron density
creases as shown in Fig. 5. Therefore, both ion and elec
current density increase that eventually leads to total cur
increase.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The dielectric wall affects the plasma flow inside th
Hall thruster channel through the effective coefficient of t
secondary electron emission~SEE!, s. It was found that in
the considered condition, the presheath scale length beco
comparable to the channel width so that the plasma cha
becomes an effective presheath. The radial ion velocity co
ponent at the plasma–sheath interface varies along
thruster channel from about 0.5Cs ~Cs is the Bohm velocity!
near the anode up to the Bohm velocity near the exit pla
depending on the SEE coefficient. It was obtained that
secondary electron emission significantly affects the elec
temperature distribution along the channel. For instance
the case ofs50.95, the electron temperature peaked at ab
16 eV while in the case ofs50.8 it peaked at about 30 eV
The predicted electron temperature is close to that meas
experimentally. The model predictions on the dependenc
the current–voltage characteristic of theE3B discharge on
the SEE coefficient were found to be consistent with exp
ment.
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